Figure 1: The Open research project lifecycle.
the globe detecting trends, preventing and solving environmental and socio-ecological problems
through question and problem-driven research. This data is collected and shared, when possible,
by international network (ILTER) composed by ecological sites over four continents. Sites are then
grouped and managed both at continent scale (eLTER) and national scale (LTER-Italy). LTERItaly counts 79 research sites including terrestrial, freshwater and marine ecosystems distributed
throughout the country, with a marked trans-ecodomain approach.
In this work we applied Open Science principles and the EcoNAOS model to the LTER
macrosite ”Northern Adriatic Sea”, registered into the Dynamic Ecological Information Management System - Site and dataset registry (DEIMS-SDR), created to collect information about geographical macroregions (https://data.lter-europe.net/deims/92fd6fad-99cd-4972-93bd-c491f0be1301).

1.1

EcoNAOS as a workflow

When dealing with the usual research lifecycle, we think to a linear process involving: research
project design, data collection, data analysis, data preservation and curation, presentation of
results. More recently, the ”shape” of this process has been evolved from linear to circular [10, 11]
involving a research review phase which allows the initial project to be corrected and to perform
all the other phases subsequently.
The EcoNAOS project has been conceived as a spiral-shaped workflow, which represents the
Open Research project lifecycle (Fig. 1). This lifeycle is composed by many different phases of
sharing research products: inputs (research ideas), data, metadata, results, procedures, code, and
reviews in order to establish a flux of knowledge between the project and the scientific world.
In particular, an open peer review process allows the reviewers to be identified and the review
accounted as research act [12].
The EcoNAOS project was funded by the RITMARE (Italian Research for the Sea) flagship
project of the Italian Ministry of Education and Research (http://www.ritmare.it/) which had,
among others, the aim to create an homogeneous and coordinate marine observatory system. The
North Adriatic Sea (NAS) represents the perfect area for a marine observatory because of its
transnational characteristics, the numerous interests involved (touristic, commercial, economical)
from public and private actors and the presence of marine protected areas. Moreover, data from
this zone is diverse in typology (single point observations, time series, samples collected in field or
analyzed in laboratory), spatial and temporal coverage. So, the more heterogeneous data is, the
more it is complex to manage. In this way, we obtain a wide range of possible situations that could
occur in a marine observatory.
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Figure 2: Example of observations stored in the database with specification of cruise and station
code, date, hour, coordinates, water depth where the observation was collected, and parameters.

1.2

LTER marine data in the Northern Adriatic Sea

The database on which we applied the EcoNAOS model is a collection of LTER data in the
LTER EU IT 012 (NAS) site. Observations are both abiotic measurements and plankton (phytoand zoo-) counting, collected during oceanographic cruises (data in a specific time range and
heterogeneously distributed over a geographical zone) or by sensors (continuous data in a fixed
geographical position). The time range of these observations spans from 1965 to 2015 and the first
ones came from on board journals, until 1990, when data was passed in an unique spreadsheet. Now
the database counts about 36000 observations of 22 parameters, intended as a separate datasets,
reporting date and time of the observation, name of the sampling station (where present) and
geographical coordinates. An extract of the database can be seen in Fig. 2.
The database is dynamic, because it is always growing due to new observations from cruises,
sensors or laboratory analysis.
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Implementation

The application of Open Science principles to the LTER marine database of the NAS passes through
some fundamental steps:
Task 1: data harmonization since the database is heterogeneous it must be harmonized before
being exploited for any analysis or being published for sharing;
Task 2: metadata collection since the database covers a time range of 50 years, methods and
instruments changed over time. It is necessary to collect all available information regarding
data, methods and tools in order to evaluate reliability of data for any possible purpose;
Task 3: data exploitation a first exploitation of data is accomplished through the upload of
data into GET-IT (Geoinformation Enable Toolkit StarterkIT [17]), an interoperable suite
software for enabling researchers to share data and metadata in a SDI (Spatial Data Infrastructure). GET-IT allows the management, sharing and visualization of observational
data;
Task 4: sharing and dissemination in coherence with the Open Science framing, it is fundamental to plan sharing moments, intended here not only as publication of research inputs and
outputs, but also the dissemination of new concepts and methods (e.g. by participating in
meetings and conference) and the promotion of exchanges with other researchers, potentially
interested into the same topic, which could pick new ideas for their work and, conversely,
improve EcoNAOS project;
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Task 5: data citation since our database is dynamic (e.g new observations are added by different
people), data citation can not be intended in a traditional way. Anyway we could perform
queries on data and cite only a portion of the database. It is therefore fundamental to set
up versioning methods for data citation;
Task 6: guidelines preparation preparation of guidelines could be useful for summarizing the
EcoNAOS experience, contributing to the improvement of Openness of scientific workflows
and FAIRness of research data in future research projects.
In the next paragraphs we will go deep into the work done with particular focus on tasks to address
or currently in progress in order to better understand how we can face specific issues and define a
fair starting point for near-future work.

2.1
2.1.1

Completed tasks
Task 1: data harmonization

Probably due to some errors in transcribing old data from on board journals to spreadsheet and
to some inconsistencies in the name of sampling stations, the database was quite heterogeneous.
First of all, the names of the stations were homogenized maintaining the most recently used
station codes. Then we corrected the position of the points wrongly located on land into their
right position at sea by matching the sample station names. These procedures have been executed
in GRASS GIS [13] and vector layers of sampling stations and 3D layer of observations have been
produced. The whole procedure has been automatized by means of a Python code, released under
GNU GPL v.3 license and available on GitHub at the following link: https://github.com/CNRISMAR/econaos/tree/master.
2.1.2

Task 2: metadata collection

With a database covering a 50 years period, methods and instruments changed over time, in terms
of unit of measures, standard errors associated to observations and so on, which could lead to
database inconsistency when treated as a unique element. With the aim to prevent this data
inconsistency, we collected all possible metadata associated to instruments and data. We started
from the historical cruises examining instruments on board of research vessels: we produced some
technical reports [14] listing all the instruments, units of measures and other elements qualifying
data reliability in relation to the period/method of the observation. We then examined the whole
database including more recent data and, for each parameter, we listed the instruments/methods
used in time. All this information is stored into the database and associated to each single observation. However, no parameter values were manipulated and recalculated due to changes in
the unit of measure, in order to preserve original data following the principle to ”Keep raw data
raw” suggested in best practices works [15, 16]. A summary of parameters and sensors is reported
in Table 1. These methods/instruments have been also published in GET-IT infrastructure and
described using SensorML language.
2.1.3

Task 3: data exploitation

We decided to upload a first set of data in the GET-IT platform, in order to share them in an interoperable and standard way, compliant with INSPIRE Directive (https://inspire.ec.europa.eu/aboutinspire/563) and Open Geospatial Consortium - OGC (http://www.opengeospatial.org/about).
GET-IT has been developed for the broader RITMARE project and it is a distributed and interoperable SDI that allows at sharing data and instruments. Using GET-IT, we can visualize
at the same time different types of spatial data referring to one or more geographical areas or
create graphs of available data for specific sampling station and sensors (Figure 3). It is possible
to experience GET-IT capabilities following this link: http://demo2.get-it.it/.
2.1.4

Task 4: sharing and dissemination

As showed in Figure 1, almost all the steps of a research lifecycle can be shared or participated.
At the present time we took some initiatives in order to share our work:
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Table 1: Review of methods/sensors used in time for each parameter of the
Nr. of
Temporal Current method
Unit of
Parameter
samples coverage
or sensor
measure
Transparency
7840
1965-2015
Secchi Disk
m
Temperature
35594
1965-2015
CTD
C
Salinity

35639

1965-2015

CTD

PSU

Density

28253

1965-2015

Derivation parameter

Kg/mc

pH

12833

1965-2011

CTD

-

Alkalinity

2948

1965-2002

Titrino titration

meq/l

Oxygen

12176

1965-2012

CTD

cc/l

N-NH3

10401

1965-2015

Easy Chem Plus

mol/l

N-NO2

10478

1965-2015

Easy Chem Plus

mol/l

N-NO3

10545

1965-2015

Easy Chem Plus

mol/l

P-PO4

10448

1965-2015

Easy Chem Plus

mol/l

Si-SiO4

10669

1965-2015

Easy Chem Plus

mol/l

Chlorophyll-a

11121

1965-2015

Pheopygments

5960

1979-2015

Phytoplankton
Diatoms
Dinoflagellates
Coccolithophores

2949
2949
2949
2949

1977-2015
1977-2015
1977-2015
1977-2015

Spettrofluorimeter
Holm Hansen
Spettrofluorimeter
Holm Hansen
Inverted microscope
Inverted microscope
Inverted microscope
Inverted microscope
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g/l
mg/l
Cell./l
Cell./l
Cell./l
Cell./l

database.
Previous method
or sensor
Tilting thermometer
Autosal salinometer;
Salinometer Bisset-Berman;
Mohr-Knudsen Titration
Strickland and Parsons;
Grasshoff 1999;
Beckman Zeromatic
Winkler titration;
Methron titration;
Titrino titration
Strickland and Parsons;
Grasshoff 1983;
Grashoff 1999
Strickland and Parsons;
Grasshoff 1983;
Grashoff 1999
Strickland and Parsons;
Grasshoff 1983;
Grashoff 1999
Strickland and Parsons;
Grasshoff 1983;
Grashoff 1999
Strickland and Parsons;
Grasshoff 1983;
Grashoff 1999
Spettrophotometer
Perkin Elmer SCOR
Spettrophotometer
Perkin Elmer SCOR
-

Figure 3: A graph created by querying temperature data on ”2E” sampling station.
• We published a ”research idea” [5] as statement of our project in RIO journal (Research
Ideas and Outcomes). We have chosen this specific journal for many reasons:
– it is Open Access;
– it includes a wide range of publication types that cover all the research life-cycle;
– it implements an open peer review process where reviews are open, allowing research to
be transparent and anyone from outside the process to comment;
– reviews have a DOI, so that the review work is recognized and directly citable (e.g.[18,
19]).
• We shared the code used to harmonize the database. A data sample, pseudocode, the Python
code and a brief description, are available under GNU GPL v.3 license and in the release 0
of the code [20].
• We shared a subset of data by publishing in GET-IT the superficial (at the sea surface) value
for each observation and for each parameter in the database. Metadata of the sensors are also
shared in GET-IT, using Sensor Metadata Language (SensorML) edited by using the EDI
interface [21, 22], which is a powerful metadata editor, developed for RITMARE project as
well. These metadata are accessible following this link: http://vesk.ve.ismar.cnr.it/sensors/.
• We organised a workshop involving other researchers from the NAS LTER EU IT 012 macrosite
in order to present our work and to understand their feelings towards Open Science and Open
Access. There is a real interest in these themes but there’s still some fear in losing intellectual
property of data. Anyway, researchers manifested their interest in sharing a portion of their
data in order to analyze the variation of an index (TRIX, [23]) along Mediterranean Sea.
This experiment is currently ongoing and it is conceived in order to show how Open Data
and Open Science can speed up analyses on wide geographical zones and boost cooperation
between different research groups.
• We presented our work at national and international conferences: XXVII Conference of
Italian Society of Ecology (SItE) publishing a contribution on congressional records [24];
RDA Ninth Plenary Meeting, presenting a poster and attending many interesting meetings
about scientific data handling; EurOcean conference on ocean observation systems, presenting
a poster and we wrote an article for a book about Responsible Research and Innovation [25].
A schema of these dissemination actions is reported in Figure 4. There, it is possible to evidence
that some general steps reported in Figure 1 changed in reason of the specific research project.
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Figure 4: The Open Research Project Lifecycle related to LTER data in the Northern Adriatic Sea
macrosite. Filled-line callouts identify dissemination actions already taken, dotted-line callouts
identify dissemination actions in progress.

2.2
2.2.1

Ongoing works
Task 4: sharing and dissemination

We are currently writing a datapaper and planning to release the entire database in Open Access
mode. The database released will be as compliant as possible with the FAIR data principles.
For this purpose, we chose Earth System Science Data, which is an Open Access journal allowing
scientific data publication in repositories with a persistent identifier, with an open license (e.g.
CC-BY: anyone must be free to copy, distribute, transmit, and adapt the data sets as long as
he/she gives credit to the original authors), accessible over the Web, and long-term availability.
2.2.2

Task 5: data citation

The study of data citation comes from library science, lately it has been extended to the more
general data science.
Our database is a dynamic database since it changes as long as we collect new observations
recorded by sensors and during cruises. Despite the different available technological solutions,
it is relatively easy to share a standard database, conversely dynamic databases rises some new
questions:
• how to make data available for citation? if the database changes, citation must change
accordingly;
• how to cite a portion of a dataset and how to cite aggregated data?
• how to make a citation persistent if the original database changes?
• how to update the reference to the database, if data changed?
• what is the threshold to define a substantial change in the database, to the point that its
reference must change accordingly?
Facing these questions is a relatively recent issue, in fact data citation itself is a quite recent
theme, even if the importance of data publishing with particular attention to data reference is
fairly recognized [26, 27]. A review on the evolution in time of data citation is formulated by
Altman and Crosas [28] and some fundamental concepts are expressed by Silvello [29].
Our database had two main characteristics: it is dynamic and contains oceanographic data.
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Dynamic database citation case has been recently afforded from RDA working group on dynamic database citation which first created a set of 14 rules [30] in order to create an automated
mechanism able to:
• identify and cite databases or portions of it;
• cite and retrieve data also in past versions of database;
• be interoperable.
These rules contain recommendations on how to prepare data and store queries, how to persistently
identify datasets, how to retrieve portions of database in a client-server architecture and what to
focus on if database infrastructure is modified. Another strength point of RDA WG on data
citation rules is that their application is in continuous testing phase on real evolving databases.
The monitoring of rules applications on these pilot projects will lead to rules improvement and
adaptation based on specific and generic requirements. A framework for citing evolving data, by
quantification of the changes in the database as long as new data are added, is formulated in
[31, 32]. Citation of aggregated data has been also afforded by Baker, Amsi and Uytvanck [33].
Oceanographic data citation is matter of a literature work collecting all the pilot projects on
this theme [34]. Urban et al. not only identify projects but also Open Access journals which follow
specific rules for database release or Open Access Servers and repositories (e.g. Earth System
Science Data journal, PANGEA repository and the Woods Hole Open Access Server). The Ocean
Link project [35] focuses on data discovery instead and it is a web platform which identifies ”links
between data centers, digital repositories, and professional societies to enhance discovery, enable
collaboration, and begin to assess research contribution” on oceanographic projects. Particularly
interesting is the use of semantic-based systems for data discovery. A very specific study on Long
Term Oceanographic data practices is conducted by Baker and Chandler [36]. This work focuses
on growth of information infrastructures that support multi-scale sampling, data repositories, and
data integration, comparing two projects. The work also recognize the importance of a global
information management strategy (long and short term) for any long term oceanographic research
project.
2.2.3

Guidelines Preparation

Another task to tackle is the preparation of guidelines, which could both resume and detail our
experience. In fact, the scope of these guidelines is both to facilitate (easily explain) and guide
(detailing phases) researchers through an application of Open Science principles to their research
projects. In general, we suppose we could categorize actions in two groups:
• acting generically on process: all the actions aimed at making project more ”Open Science
compliant”. Examples are the release of source code, drafting of data policy, choice of journals
with open peer review, etc.
• acting specifically on data: actions aimed at making data as FAIR as possible. For example
operations on database structure, semantic harmonization, efforts on interoperability, etc.
Obviously the guidelines preparation can only be faced when all the other tasks are completed, in
order to oversee the entire process when the application of Open Science principles is ”complete”.

3

Conclusions and future perspectives

The EcoNAOS project represents an attempt to apply Open Science principles not only to specific
and sporadic research products but to a whole research project and it proposes a complete workflow from the formulation of a research idea to the review of the whole project by the scientific
community. It is specifically conceived around marine science and LTER data but the application
of these principles can be extended to projects in any research topic and involving any kind of data.
Moreover, the projects envisages a number of moments to share ideas, material and revisions with
other researchers and the scientific community: this allowed us not only to facilitate exchanges
with researchers working on the same topics, but also to deepen into explicit and implicit barriers
to a complete application of Open Science principles in science. Results about this theme are in
an analysis phase and soon to come. EcoNAOS does not want to overturn previous researchers’
8

habits, but since Open Science must be helpful and facilitate research, our work wants to provide
an example of Open Science application at everyday research work. This model might not be
exhaustive or complying with all the possible necessities, so it might be completed and adapted
according to specific requirements.
After having collected above cited literature information and experiences on dynamic database
citation and versioning, we plan to focus on data citation and versioning task in the near future
[37, 38, 39].
For sure, the interest on deepen this argument is exploring new perspectives of data citation
of complex data in format and substance. For example, for geographical data, there are not many
studies involving data citation and OGC standards. From a data analysis point of view, it could
be interesting to study citation methods of complex data which must be ordered, extracted and
aggregated with the aim to be distributed via web following up an OGC standard request. These
requests often involve not only one type of data, but multiple types of data (numeric, geographical,
metadata, semantic).
Moreover, aggregated data citation is still an open research topic and there are not standard
and well-defined procedures. In our specific case, since we want to redistribute data (or portions
of data) following up a request from a client, the definition of a URI (Uniform Resource Identifier) is a central point. Then, once the URI is defined, the data attribution is also a central
element. Another interesting point is that, while data citation science is exploring new and always
growing perspectives in other fields (bibliometrics, economy, music, biology), there are still few
significant experiences and applications in long term series of spatially distributed oceanographic
and ecological data. Consequently, there are not standards to cite oceanographic datasets. This
could represent a good starting point for a new and different research topic. Since this seems to
be a wide and still open theme, we propose, for this specific task, to enlarge the discussion and to
deepen in parallel the argument of oceanographic and ecological data citation.
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